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We are a user-led, Community Interest Company (CIC)
that enables people in recovery from drug and alcohol
addiction to re-build their lives.

We help people to realise that a life of freedom from
addiction is possible, as we support them in a therapeutic
framework of both group and individual activities.
We help people to achieve and maintain AbstinenceBased Recovery and we change perceptions of people in
recovery as we equip them with the employability skills
they need to achieve independence.
Go to the website (www.changesuk.org) for more details!
Volunteer Opportunities:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Driver / Food Collector

Peer Mentor.
Group facilitator (prison)
Retail Assistants

•

Finance Assistant

•

Fundraising Assistant

Administrators
Gardening Assistant
Conference and Event Support
Maintenance / IT support

More can be found at the
website and contact
chantellmarler@changesuk.org
for more details

Whatever you do whether it’s a coffee morning or a
sponsored silence, the money raised and support will enable
us to support more people in their recovery journey through
to independence!
Get in touch for how we can support you through your
fundraising journey, and remember whatever you raise, it’s
important to have fun! Remember for every £1.00 raised gives
a positive social return of £14.58. Don’t forget to send us your
photos of the event so we can share it online! We would in
return love to invite you to come and meet the service users
that your fundraising directly supports and give us an
opportunity to thank you for your hard work. Check out our
just giving page; https://www.justgiving.com/changes-charity

Events:
•

The Great Birmingham Run took place on the 15th October, A fantastic event
raised over £4000 for a great cause. A massive well done to everyone that took
part. A full page will be dedicated to the Changes UK team at the Birmingham half
marathon next month.

•

There will be a Pie evening on November 3rd, more details coming soon.

•

On 26th November, Digmas is happening (The custard factory’s fair and fun day) so
Changes UK will be having events. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
snapchat for updates coming soon.

Question and answers with…
Q: Tell me about your role?
A: My role consists of overseeing referrals and assessments, maintaining occupancy levels and overseeing the
support team. I am also the registered manager of Clarity House, our detox facility in Solihull.
Q: What has been the biggest surprise in your role so far?
A: The different walks of life our clients have come from, how they survived and their resilience and determination to
change their life.
Q: If you could change anything about your role, would you?
A: Not really. I love what I do, I enjoy the diversity my role brings each day. It’s challenging at times, but it’s never
boring. We have a great workforce at Changes and I love seeing the success stories of clients moving on.
Some more light-hearted questions now…
Q: If you could have anyone alive or dead to dinner, who would it be and why?
A: I would have to have more than one. Bob Marley, Ozzy Osbourne, Nelson Mandela. Ozzy for stories and his wit.
The others for their contribution to society.
Q: What is your guilty pleasure in terms of music?
A: Whitney Houston. Her voice is just fantastic!
Q: On Saturday evening, how do you spend your time?
A: Sit down and look at some good TV shows and watch sport.

1) DETOX: Supported by peer mentors and specialist medical practitioners at Clarity house, a person-centered approach to
achieve a state of mental, physical, emotional, social and spiritual well-being, it provides an opportunity to work
towards abstinence.
2) RECOVERY ACADEMY: A full time 8-week community rehab program. The Academy provides a variety therapeutic
groups amongst many other supports to build a solid foundation to refrain from substances and become a viable
member of society.
3) RECOVERY HOUSING: All our homes are fully equipped and furnished to an excellent standard so recovery can be
maintained. Each resident has a dedicated support team and we provide a 24-hour telephone support service. Semi–
supported accommodation is also an option for those preparing to live independently.
4) Membership includes: A one-stop-shop for recovery services and information for service users, professionals and the
local community, recovery central groupwork, the recovery training Centre. A business incubation suite is provided for
support and resources for people in recovery who wish to become social entrepreneurs and start a CIC of their own.
5) We have a wide range of highly qualified professionals in our counselling team who strive to create a caring, nonjudgmental environment in which effective therapy can be achieved. Counselling sessions are 1-to-1 and tailored to the
person.
6) Problematic drug and alcohol users need comprehensive and holistic post-treatment support that is delivered in the
community, including ‘through-the-gate’ Peer Mentor support for ex-offenders, reducing the risk of relapse!

I came into Changes after addiction where I spent 13 months at the wonderful place. Changes could keep me grounded and
also give me a foundation for my recovery. Changes allowed me to start a new life which in which I would grasp at with both
hands.
I volunteered at Changes and throughout the city where I built my confidence throughout the experiences. 2 years ago, I
landed at shelter on a project working with the homeless. Starting off as a peer mentor, I went from strength to strength as
after 18 months, I successfully got promoted to role of lead support worker which is my role now. I now discuss solutions with
CEOs from the city council and educate them about addiction and how to improve the city in terms of homelessness. I could
not have done this years ago but the confidence from all the volunteering has allowed to be able to do the role effectively.
I am still in Birmingham and am really happy which is all I ask for at the moment. My hopes for the future are to improve in
myself and to progress from lead support worker to the system change role. Of course, I want continued happiness as a happy
life is a fulfilled life. I want to pass my level 5 in health and social care so I can reach the role I desire and more. On a personal
level, I would like to learn languages as I my aspirations are to go travelling all around the globe. To give me the best
experience of travelling, I want to be able to immerse myself in the local culture as best that I can and knowing the language
would allow me to do so.

We believe every piece of support and guidance helps. Our partnership is vital to support the ongoing challenges
with Changes UK, we understand that the support we are given needs to be maintained, as a thank you, Changes
UK would ensure you are kept up to date with the direct impact your sponsorship gives to the service user and
community. We hold sponsorship lunches where we invite you and other colleagues in to meet with us, learn about
the work we do and share messages of thanks. For more information, contact chantellmarler@changesuk.org
Your funding helps us to keep our social enterprises running these ventures include; Small Changes charity shop,
Changes coffee, Changes Gardening, Recording Studio and Building Changes. These enterprises allow service users
to experience and develop skills in their volunteer roles, getting them ready for the working world is just one of the
many ways we reintegrate service users back into society giving leading to a path of independence.
You can check out each of the social enterprises on Facebook!

The Recovery Centre has 2077 square feet of office space
that is currently unused. This can be sublet for
approximately £4500 per month until it will be used by
the recovery program in the future.
Friends kitchen has 875 square feet of unused fullyfunctioning kitchen space which can be rented.
Email: chantellmarler@changesuk.org for more details.

Are you in a local band? Do you want to record some
music?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then
Changes UK may have ideal opportunity for you. Within
recovery central, there is a fully equipped recording
studio that can be rented.
Email: chantellmarler@changesuk.org for a quote on
weekly prices.

www.changesuk.org
www.facebook.com/ChangesUK
Twitter: @ChangesUK
Info@changesuk.com

